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THE OBSEBVAXCE OF THE BIBIH-

HATOF IRELAXD'SPATROX SAIXT.

A. Call UponBishop Grace at His Resi-
dence—Biihop Grace's Address, Wherein
He Deprecates the Formation of Ladies'
Land Leagues— Evening Entertainments
at the Opera House and Pfeifer's Hall—

The Day Elsewhere.

The seventeenth day of March is a red letter
tpoeh in the struggles and triumphs of Irish
history. Dedicated to the memory of St. Pat-
rick, the muse has twined her choicest laurels
about the illustrious deeds of Ireland's patron

saint. Tradition has ascribed to this worthy

the performance of acts which could only

•pring from motives of the purest heroism,
conjoined to which were powers that were lit-
tle short of supernatural.

The great mass of mankind are given to
hero-vorship: human nature iv its yearnings
for the ideal has got to have something to
adore beyond the level of the things that are
of the earth earthy, and the Alpha and Omega
of which are, after all, onlyclay.

Ireland has 1,000 saints in her calendar, but
in the list of the canonized the memory of
none is so fragant and dear to the hearts of
the people as St. Patrick.

So ithas come to pass that the tradition
about this strange man has erystalized into a
settled belief, and the wonderful feats of St.
Patrick are worshiped witha zeal that sur-
passes every other species of devotion.

Nowhere does the anniveisary ofSt. Patrick
meet withahfartier response than in St. Paul
Yesterday witnessed a spontaneous and great
outflowing of the people.

The day dawned bright and beautiful, in
strange contrast to the proverbial uncanny
weather of the day. The walking was bad, to
be sure, but overhead there shone a~bright sun
and the clearest of skies.

Atan early hour the streets were filled with
people adorned with the unfailing symbol cf
the shamrock, making their way to the various
places of worship.

AT THE CATHEDRAL.

The Cathedral was the great Mecca to which
all footsteps were turned, aud at 10 o'clock
the vast auditorium and galleries were filled
to repletion.

High mass was said, the Rev. B. J. McMul-
leu celebrant, Rev. John Shanky deacon, and
Rev. Father Reilly sub-deacon.

The sermon was preached by Rev. Father
ohanley, who gave a graphic review of the
lifeof St. Patrick. He eloquently pictured
the sufferings and triumphs or the saint, and
the cntertaiuing sketch was heard with mark-
ed interest.

After the sermon ihe Great Western baud
filedinto the orgau loftand digcoursed a num-
ber of patriotic airs, to the musk of which
the congregation passed out.

The Irish societies, consisting of the Father
Matthew society, commanded by James Dil-
lon; the Cathedral guards, commanded by Mr.
W. R. O'Keefe, and tho Cathedral cadets,
commanded by Master M. McCarthy, formed
in procession on Sixth street and headed by the
band they marched around the block.

Returning they stopped in front of the
bishop's house, the street and approaches to
which were densely packed with people.

Bishop Grace appeared at the 'loor of the
pastorate, when Mr.Timothy Reardon stepped
to the front and delivered the following ad-
dress:

T. REAUDOX'S ADDKE3B.

Rt. Rev. Bishop: Ihave the honor of
presenting to you to-day the Irishmen of St.
Paul, who from motives of veneration for
your sacred office, and of the highest love
and respect for you personally, we have as-
sembled to pay "you this honor on this festi-
val of St. Patrick. With each recurring year
ftPatrick's day comes around in its regular
order, but 1am .sure that formore than a quar-
ter of a ceutury there has been no celebration
of itlike the present, when the hearts of the
sons and daughters of Ireland have been filled
with prayers so earnest, and with hope so
sanguine for the dear old land, dearer
for the darkness of her woe and for the manly
spirit ofher people at home inbattling forher
rights. Ireland is to-day the center upon
which the world's eyes are turned and to the
struggle for her liberation from a cruel and
barbarious foreign yokes the world has given
its heartfelt godspeed . Givenit withno mean
grudging spirit,and if the Irish people keep
and ruaiutain-Jhe stand which in the land
leagues they have taken, they will prove
themselves worthy the sympathy extended to
them, and in the end free themselves from the
odious misrule of Great Britain. The cause
of the land league i3just; 'tis holy; religion
has blessed its banners, and patriotism
has sanctified them. It has united the
people of Ireland as never before.
Catholics and Protestants and even that most
violent of anti-Catholic bodies, the Orange-
men, have banded together in this endeavorfto
win for him who tills the soil the right which
God gave him and which English law denies
him—the rightat least to live out of the fruits
of the soil. God made the earth for all men;

• British law dedicates the soil of Ireland forever
to the landlords, only this the land league pro-
poses to change, and all Irishmen, all Chris-
tian men, all human men, all just men willex-
tend to ittheir earnest co-ODeration.

Inconclusion, Iwish to refer more especial-
ly to the total abstaiuence men here assembled.
They have shown, Right Reverend Sir.thatthey
can conquer themselves; and, under God, that
i6the hrst step towards conquering their
enemies. Irishmen have taken that step, and
the rest willfollow iv God's good time. Ask-
ing your blessing, Right Reverend Bishop, and
wishing you yet many years of health and

happiness to govern and lead your people.
Master M.McCarthy, commander of the ca-

dets, then made a very neat speech, which did
himself a great deal of credit.

BISHOr GRACE.
Following this Bishoj> Grace stepped for-

ward and made, the following address of wel-
come:
Itis verygratifying to me, my friends, to

meet you again on the return of Patrick's Day.
There are many reasons for congratulation
since you assembled on this anniversary last
year. The condition of Ireland at that time
was sad indeed, but the threatened famine was
stayed by the generosity of sympathizing
friends the world over. But more than this,
the world's gaze for the first time
fixed firmlyand steadily on the wrongs which
were done to Ireland, and which were the im-
mediate cause of the calamities that had
afflicted its people for centuries. The verdict
of the civilized world was pronounced, and the
oppressing government was for the first time
brought face to face with the injustices
and iniquities of its policy to-
ward Ireland. The results of this point
gained cannot be over-estimated. But itwas
not accomplished without the action of the
Irish people themselves, aud they have borne
themselves nobly in the attitude of resistance
they have taken "to the injustice of the legisla-
tion by which their country has bceu governed.
Allparties, all factions, all creeds, clergy and
people, have been as one, united in the determi-
nation that these crying wrongs toIreland shall
cease. And they have proceeded in accordance
withthe 6trictprinciples of right, of justice
and oflaw. For this have they gained the
vantage ground they now hold, and if they
continue to adhere to these principles their
success in the attainment of their object must
necessarily follow.
I have said if they continue to

adhere to these principles, for
ifunfortunately they should forsake the prin-
ciples of right,"justice and law, and place
themselves in the wrong before the world,
they cannot longer expect sympathy of the
world, nor expect success. ButIhave every
hope that this willnotbe the case; Ihave
all confidence in the wisdom, prudence
and statesman like qualities of the leaders in
this movement. This confidence, whatever
>*.»J.

has occurred, has not been shaken. Among
ourselves, who are co-operating with those in
Ireland, Ifeel sure there are none who vould
lend their sanction to anything that
would be inviolation of those principles.

There is one thing,however, here inSt.Paul,
of whichIbeg you willallow me to withhold
my approval. It is the forming of ladies'
leagues. There is something about the calling
out of mothers and daughters from their
homes at night to form leagues and hold
meetings that does not seem right. The move-
ment IKnow did not originate withthe women
themselves. It is in opposition to all their
womanly instincts. Itisan infringment upon
6acredness of home life. Itgive6a rude shock
to those domestic virtues which we should
ever be careful to cherish. Ifyou desire the
co-operation of woman in this movement,
leave her to co-operate inher own way. You
need not to be assured of her sympathies with
her suffering country and suffering sisters at
home. These sympathies are as strong as
yours—more deeply feltaccording toher more
impressible nature. Leave her to express
those feelings by word and act in ways of her
own, which she knows fullwell,and constrain
her not to adopt the rough, unfamiliar ways
of men, by holding public meetings for dis-
cussions.
Ithank you, my friends, for the honor you

have done me, and for your kind attention.
Calls were then made for Rev. Father Shaii-

ley, who came forward and made a brief ad-
dress, in his usual eloquent and felicitous
style. After this the band played and the
crowd dispersed.

The Opera House Entertainment.

The Opera House was crowded to its ut-
most capacity in the evening by an audience
of both old and young, toenjoy the entertain-
ment given inhonor of the day. All were in
a merry mood and willingto bepleased, while
those whose duty itwas to entertain were de.
termined to do all in their power to satisfy.
Father Snanley opened the exercises with a
brief and eloquent address appropriate to the
occasion. This was followed by musical se-
lections by the orchestra, Mr.Buckelew, Miss
Mamie King and a quartette consisting of
Messrs. Draper, Lofski, Manner and Bucke-
lew. Miss King, who has a sweet, well-trained
voice and much self-possession for one so
young, received a hearty encore. The farce
•'Turn Him Out," was excellently acted, the
young ladies especially, Miss Rose O'Hara and
Miss Annie M.Kelly acquitting themselves
with grace, and displaying excellent dramatic
ability. More enjoyable musical selections
followed, Miss Grace Haggerty and the gen-
tlemen named contributing greatly to the en-
tertaiinent of the audience. Miss Haggerty's
cultivated voice and graceful manner capti-
vated all present, and 6he received a deserved
encore. The evening's entertainment closed
with the rendition of the roaring farce, "That
Rascal Pat," Messrs. O'Brien, Forbes and
Fogarty, and Misses King and O'Hara sus-
taining the characters excellently. The ladies
were vivacious aud charming, and wellup in
their roles.

As a whole the entertainment was far supe-
rior to the average of amateur performances,
and gave unalloyed pleasure to the thousand
or more -who were present. The young gen-
tlemen and ladies who contributed 6o ably to
its success descr.\ethe highest commendation,
and received it at the hßnds of those who en-
joyed so pleasant an evening.

The Pfeifer's HallEntertainment.
The entertainment at Pfeifer's hall undar

the auspices of. St. Joseph's parish, was of a
varied and very pleasing character. To begin
with, a bounteous supper was served by the

'ladies of the parish, lasting from 7 until 9
o'clock, and it is estimated that fully 500
people partook of the spread. The supper
was iv charge of Mrs. Rumohr, Mrs. James
Dowlan, Mrs. Conlan aud Miss Ella Sherbrook.

The entertainment proper ;ommenced about
l> o'clock. The programme consisted of
songs, character acting, addresses and a very
laughable farce.

The Rev. Father Neilis delivered a short but
very pleasing address, and remarks were also
made by Hon. J. J. Egan and City Attorney
Murray. The former delivered a eulogy on
St. Patrick, the day we celebrate, and the les-
sons to be drawn from the life of the saint.
Mr.Murray's speech was characteristically
funny and the audience were kept in a roar.

PROGRAMME.
The programme was as follows, and the dif-

ferent parts were executed in a manner as to
reflect credit on the performers:
Opening address Rev. J. W. Neilis
Song— "The Landlords Must Go" .-.

Mr.J. J. Dickinson
Song— "The Honest Irish Cad"

J. P. White
Character song Mr. Carey
Dutch specialties Mr. Frank Kelly
Song

—
"Eileen Alanna" Mis3Manner.

FARCE.

A laughable farce was enacted with the fol-
low as the cast:
Sir Ralph Credulous .G. Haggerty
Walter Lovcwell F. Hazard
Dr. Frantic P. McHugh
Dennis Murphy Paul Kelly
Squire Robert J. J. Fanell
Dick J. Heffernan
Simon P. Walsh
Robin J. Connolly
Laura Miss M.O'Keefe
Peggy Miss If.Devitt
Bridget Miss L.Monahan
Toast St. Patrick's Day.. Hon. J. J. Eagan
Song Come Back to Erin....Miss Monanan
Comic song Mr.Carey
Toast Hon. W. P. Murray

An excellent clog dauee performance was
given by Messrs. John Dohcrty and George
Haggerty. The performance concluded with
a series of panoramic views which formed a
beautiful and veryprominent feature of the
entertainment.

The Day Abroad.
Chicago, March 17.— Yellow and green rib-

bons in the buttonholes indicates that to-day
is an Irish holiday, but beyond this token and
the celebration in St. Patrick's church of high
mass by Archbishop Fehan, there is no evi-
dence that the usually livelyand hilarious St.
Patrick's day has arrived. The societies are
tarred from parading by the abominable con-
dition ofthe streets and also by their inclina-
tion to use the money, which wouldbe 6o ex-
peuded, iv ameliorating the sufferings and
strengthening the hands of their fellow coun-
try men across the Atlantic inobtaining what
they consider their rights as against the op-
pression of the landlords. Our Irish citizens
have sent considerable sums ofmoney and it
is understood more is ready to go forward now
for that purpose.

Cleveland, March 17.— N0parade here in
honor ofBt. Patrick, the money usually ex-
pended for that purpose being contributed to
the land league.

New York, March 17.— A majority of the
Irish societies of this city and Brooklyn are
celebrating St. Patrick' 6day by meetings in
all parts of the two cities. A much smaller
procession than usual formed up town and
was received by the mayor and aldermen, and
then proceeded to Jones' woods, where a
demonstration was given in aid of the land
league.

Cincinnati, March 17.— St. Patrick's day
was celebrated by a very small parade, in
which three societies appeared. Weather
rainy during the forenoon, and the streets in
wretched condition, which no doubt reduced
the magnitude of the demonstration.

New York, March 17. —Dispatches from
eastern and southern States and Canada, rep-
resents St.Patrick's day observed more quietly
than usual, the procession in many cases
being dispensed with, meetings, games and
various amusements taking the place of the
parade.

St. Louis, March 17.
—

Irish citizens cele-
brated St. Patrick's day in the usual manner.
Aprocession embracing most of the civic
societies of the city paraded the principal
streets, after which a mass meeting was held
at Twelfth street market square to-night.
The Knights of St. Patrick have their annual
banquet, and numerous balls -and parties are
inprogress invarious parts ofthe city.

The mass meeting was addressed by several
prominent Irishmen, and a long
series of resolutions adopted which

vigorously denounce the attitude
of the English government towards Ireland
—the coercion billand land laws, and express
warmsympathy for the people who are being
so terribly oppressed by British rule.

Dublin, March 17.—The celebration of St.
Patrick's day was unusually quiet throughout
Ireland.

EX-PRESIDENT'S FUND

The Scheme for Pensioning Grant byPri-
vate Subscription Successful— The Entire
Amount of$350,000 Secured by George
Jones, Producing a Revenue of About
$15,000 a Year.

New York, March17.— 1u November last
an appeal was made Inthe form of a subscrip-

tion to provide a perpetual fund whose annual
income should be enjoyed during lifeand while
not holding any federal office by the
oldest ex-President of the United States. The
desired amount of the fund was stated at
$250,000, and its probable yearly income at
$12,500. The task of raising the ftrad was
undertaken inperson by George Jones, and
the record of his completed work is contained
in the followingreport: "Ihave the pleasure
toannounce thatof the entire amount,s2so,ooo,
which has been subscribed, §216,000 has been
paid in. The outstanding subscriptions are
mainly those of a few subscribers for large
amounts, who are atpresent out of the coun-
try and who have not yet had time to answer
my request for payment. The amount al-
ready received has been invested by a commit-
tee of subscribers, consisting of Ed. Morgan,
Oliver Hoyt and Geo. Jones,
and will yield an annual income
of $13,160. Should this remainder be invested
to an equal advantage, the fund willyield over
$15,000 a year. The great majority of sub-
scribers de«m itadvisable to make public the
names of those who have contributed to the
fund, and about $50,000 has been subscribed
on the distinct understanding that the names
of the donors ahall be kept secret. Imay say,
however, that an analysis of the
list in my possession shows
the followingdistribution of amounts: Two
subscribers of $25,000, $50,000; three sub-
scribers of $10,000, $30,000; eighteen sub-
scribers of $5,000, $90,000; three subscribers
of $2,500, $7,500; two subscribers of $2,000,
$4,000; forty-eight subscribers of $1,000, $48,-
--000; one subscriber of $750, 750; twenty-one
subscribers of $500, $10,500, twenty-nine
subscribers of $250, $67,500; five subscribers
of$200, $1,000; thirteen subscribers of $100,
$1,300, and one subscriber of $50, $50. Various
subscribers for small amounts, $150.
Total, $250,000. When it becomes necessary
to provide for the ultimate disposition of the
fund a meeting of subscribers willbe called.

(Signed) George Jones, Treasurer.

CRIMCS AND CASUALTIES-
ASSACLTED AND ROBBED.

Toledo, March 17.—Thos. John, prominent
grain dealer of Wixom, Mich., was assaulted
and robbed of $500 last night, by a farm hand,
name unknown, in the employ of John's fa-
ther-in-law. John's injuries are probably fatal.
The assailant has thus far evaded arrest.

CRIMINALHEARTLESSNESS.
Detroit, March 17.—The body of a boy 6

years old, 6on of James J. Craig, florist ofthis
city, was found inan alley near his father's
residence this morning. He was last seen yes
terday evening playing. When found the
body was stretched face downward with a
stick of candy grasped tightly in one hand.
The body had the appearance of having been
run over by a heavy wagon and then taken
and left where found, as the child's shoes were
free from mud. The ca6e seems to be one of
criminal carelessness on the part of some driv-
er in the flr6tplace and then cruel heartless-
ness in the attempt to cover the firstcrime.

A CUSTOMER FOR JUDGE LYNCH.
St Louis, March 17.— The Republican'' a

Fort Worth, Texas, special says: Frank Vai-
ner, a negro, after terribly choking, beating
and gagging Laura Edison, a handsome and
quite accomplished young lady living two
miles from this city, brutally outraged her
and fled, but was pursued by friends of the
lady, captured and lodged in jail. He will
probably be lynched.

lowa State Laud League.

De? Moines, March 17.—The State Land
Leugue convention to express sympathy with
the Irish leagues was held to-day. Addresses
were made by many prominent business men
and clerical gentlemen. The chairman was
instructed to telegraph Parnell the
endorsement of the league in State
convention assembled. The convention then
elected as officers for one year: President, M.
V. Gannon; vice presidents, Rev. Father T.
Cavanaugh and John Decry; secretary, D. C.
Oregon; treasurer, Rev. B.P. McMinomy. A
movement was inaugurated toward The or-
ganization of leagues iv every city and town
iv the State, and such leagues were requested
to forward moneys raised for agitation pur-
poses, and thence through the national league
tobe forwarded to the land league at Paris.

The resolutions extend sympathy to Parnell
and his associates, and assure continued sup-
port,sympathize withDavitt;approve the prin-
ciples of the Irish National land league and its
policy ofpassive resistance; recommend the
advisability of holding a Btate convention for
the purpose of affecting a thorough erganiza-
tion inAmerica, and direct attention to the
continual drain ofAmerican funds in contrib-
uting to tenants in Ireland, to enable them to
pay rents, amountiug to £3,000,000. The
convention was harmonious and enthusiatic.

AnOvertasked Brain.

San Francisco, March 17.
—

The coroner's
juryin the case of Gen. Upton found a verdict
of suicide due to an,over-tasked brain,the re-
sult of an unexpected failure of the work in
wfflchhe was engaged.

Gen. Upton's remains willbe brought from
Presidio Saturday, escorted by troops from
stations around. The body willbe met by the
entire Second brigade National guards, and the
coffinescorted to Oakland, where it^willbe
sent Ea6t Sunday witha guard of honor from
the Fourth artillery.

Schwab Repudiated by the Detroit So-
cialists.

Detroit, March 17.—The 6ofcialists labor
party, who have a great central organization
in thi6 city, published a statement to-day re-
pudiating all connection or sympathy with
Julius Schwab, of New York, and his sayings
about the association. Vander built, Jay Gould
and others denounce their utterances as idiotic,
and intending todefeat the aims of their party
towards the amelioration of the condition of
workingmen.

Stock Held as Investment Securities Tax
able.

Cincinnati, March 17.
—

Much excitement
among capitalists has arisen from a decision
by County Auditor Capellar that guaranteed
and preferred stocks of.railroads and other cor-
porations inthis State held as investment se-
curities are taxable. The question will prob-
ably go to the courts for settlement.

Greenback Endorsement of Assassination.
San Francisco, March 17.— The Greenback

central club, composed of Greenback Ward,
president, and the leading Greenbackeis of the
city, this evening adopted resolutions endors-
ing the assassination of the czar.

Why the True Holman Liver Pad Suc-
ceeds.

Because it is the first and only correct
adaptation of the Holman absorption theory
of cure without medicine. Why its imitators
fail: Because they are worthless.

ANew York dispatch of last evening says:
Dry goods: Considerable activity in all
branches of jobbing trade, but business re-
mains quiet with commission houses and im-
porters. Cotton goods quiet in agents hands
and fairlyactive with jobbers. Prints inmod-
erate demand. Ginghams continue active;
light supply. Men's wear woolens quiet.
Worsted dress goods sluggish.

MffKES' iffllllS
ATTEMPT tO BLOW UP IHE LORD

MAYOR'S MANSION,LONDON.

British Statesmen Alarmed and Extra

Guards Placed About the Houses of Par-

liament—The New Kussian Czar Heir to
England's Throne in Certain Contingen-
cies'—Speculations as to HisPolicy—Be-

lief That He Will Continue That of His
Martyred Father— Representative Gov-
ernment for Russia Cut Short by Roussa-
koff's Bomb'— A Papal Nuncio at the

British Court Strongly Opposed by the
Catholic Prelates of Ireland

—
General

Old World News.

Attempt to Blow up the Lord Mayor's Bes-
idence.

London, March17.— Atmidnight a police-
man on duty at the Mansion House observed
a fire on the ground near the rear wall of the
Lord Mayor's official residence,^nd found a
wooden box witha fuse connecwa- withsome
lighted paper. The officer extinguished the
fire and took the box to the police station,
where itwas found to contain about forty
pounds ofgunpowder witha fuse in the midst
ofit. There has been no arrests nor any clue
to the perpetrators. The LordMayor say6an
explosion would probably not have injured
the Mansion House but would have damaged
Egyptian hall and adjacent private houses, and
entailed serious loss of life. He himself, he
said, was not at home at the time. One ac-
count 6ays an Irish newspaper was found
amongst the packings of the powder.

Great precautions are taken for the safety of
the houses of parliament since the fdlseovery
of the plot to blow up the mansion house.
The police in and around the bubding have
been reinforced and the cellars examined.

There was a disturbance among the Irish
soldiers in camp at Aldershot St. Patrick's
day. Many arrests were made.

The Standard says two American newspa-
pers were found withthe powder box discov-
ered near the mansion house. The corporation
of London offered £100 reward for
discovery of the perpetrators of the crime.
An additional police force has been stationed
at the Mansion house, Bank of England, and
other important buildings.

The New Czar Warned.
St. Petersburg, March17.

—
A revolution-

ary proclamation was discovered at Roussa-
koffs domicile which declares the nihilists
willcontinue their work,and warns the new
emperor tobeware ofhis father's fate.

THEMINESCHEME.
An excavation of the mine discovered near

the residence of the new emperor was contin-
ued to-day. The gallery leads from the small
shop before mentioned to the middle of the
street and there are telegraph wires along the
gallery. The elements for an electric battery
were found in the shop. The mine willbe
flooded and removed. The shop was taken in
January last by a man named Ba.-ofeme and a
man and his wifenamed Rozeleff, who have
disappeared. Suspicion against them was
aroused by the neighbors 6eelng Rozeleff s wife
smoking cigarettes, a custom unusual with
the Russian peasant.

WARNED.
Gen. Mellikoff has sent warnings to the

Oolos and Strana newspapers for the article!
inreference to accusing* Alexander 111.

COMPOSITION OF THE MURDERER'S BOMB.
London, March 17.—A dispatch from St.

Petersburg says: A bomb was found in the
pocket of the assassin Roussakofi". It was
made in a zinc case containing glas6 tubes,
twoof which were filled with vitriol and two
withbartholded salts, and India rubber tubes
with fulminating mercury and a box holding
nitro glycerine and proxy line, the whole
weighing six pounds and three-quarters.

Great Britain and Ireland.

SULLIVANENDORSED.
London, March 17.— Archbishop Croke, of

Cashel, has written Mr. Sullivan congratulat-
ing him on his reply to the lenten pastoral of
Archbishop McCabe. Archbishop Croke says
he unreservedly adopts Sullivau's sentiments
against Archbishop McCabe's monstrous im-
pntations.
Inthe house of lords the arms bill passed in

committee.• • "THE FISHERIES 3WINDLE.

Inthe commons Sir Chas. Dilke said her
majesty's government had received certain rep-
resentations from Prof. H. Y. Hynd concern-
ing the fisheries award, and had referred them
to the Dominion government, and the govern-
ment had requested Prof. Hynd to send any
further communications he might have to
make, to that government. He, Dilke, had
already stated Pfof. Hynd's allegations were
unworthy serious attention. Her majesty's
government, he said, considered no good pur-
pose could be served bygiving currency and
importance to groundless and incredible state-
ments.

CABINET COUNCIL.
London, March 17.

—
A cabinet council was

hastily summoned to-day. The meeting is
believed tobe in connection with Transvaal
negotiations. The illness of the king of Swe-
den and Norway is thought to be alarming.

WOMEN LAND LEAGUERS DEFENDED.
London, March 17.— A. M. Sullivan has

written a letter inanswer to the Lenten pas-
toral of Archbishop McCabe ofDublin. He
repudiates the imputation that the ladies have
put aside their modesty, and accuses the arch-
bishop of insulting some of the most cxem-
plary^devotees of the church.

BOER AND BRITON.

Allspecial dispatches state that Gen. Wood
informed newspaper correspondents that at
yesterday's prolonged meeting, at which all
members of the Boer triumvirate were pres-
ent, the terms ofthe British government were
to a great extent accepted, the Boers reserving
o,ne or two points for further consideration.

roussakoff's accomplice.

St. Petersburg, March 17.—Michailofl is
the name of the young man arrested the
15th inst. at the house where Roussakoff ob-
tained the bombs. He is a peasant from the
province'of Smolensk. Papers found in his
possession mention both the Catherine canal
and LittleGarden street in the neighborhood
of the scene of the czar's assassination.

REFORMS CUT SHORT.
London, March 17.—A St. Petersburg cor-

respondent says itis a fact that ameasure had
actually been prepared with the sanction of
the late czar, tending towards a representative
government.

POLITICALPROGRAMME.

St. Petersburg, March 17.
—

The Agcncc
Russe states that a circular from the minister
of foreign affairs to the various Russian em
bassys and legations willbe published to-
morrow containing the political programme
of the new reign. The emperor and empress
have taken up their residence in the winter
palace.

PACIFIC VIEWS.
St. Petersburg, March 17.—The Journal

de St. Petersburg states, evidently officially,
that a manifesto will forthwith be issued an-
nouncing that pacific views are held by the
new czar.

DYNAMITE.

Twelve pounds of dynamite have been found
in the mine near the czar's palace. It Is be-
believed the Granl Duke Vladimer advocates
strong repressive measures.

Policy of the New Czar.
"St. Petersbubg, March 17.—The Journal

De St. Peter sbury says: When admiration for

the character of the late czar is evinced every-
where abroad, need we say Russia can only

derive therefrom one reason more for adhering
to the same path, wise political reform, peace
and concord, followed by her
august martyr. It is sufficient
to the unbounded filiallove of Alexander 111.,
to attain a firm conviction that this general
policy of peace, social conservation and pro-
gressive development willbe continued \u25a0with
all the resolution, loyalty and energy which
from the father passes to the son. Tho
manifestations of regret and veneration
for the august victim arriving from all parts
of the worldkconstitute cvldencea of confidence
inthe future, and of universal desire to see
the excellent relattons which the late
czar knew how to create with all
foreign powers, maintained, consolidated
and developed. We know this confidence will
not be misplaced, and Russia will not delay

making known the intentions of Alexander
111. in this respect, in terms as worthy the
great empire as to the memory of
him whose 6ole care was the prosperity, honor
and dignity of Russia.

Heir to the Throne ofGreat Britain.

New Yobk, March 17.—Cable special: The
London Cuckoo this afternoon has the follow-
ing: Sophia, mother of George the Ist, there-
fore, under the act of settlement with the res-
ervation as to religions, is entitled, other heire
failing, to succeed to the throne of Great
Britain.

Papal Nuncio at the British Court.
New York, March 17.—The Dublin Free-

man's Journal says the subject the Roman
Catholic prelates had before them on Tuesday
was a proposal from Rome for the appoint-
ment of a papal nuncio at the court of St.
James, and adds: Itwillbe witha feeling of
the most intense satisfaction the Irish people
willleara the prelates were unanimous Inpro-
nouncing against the proposed change, and
that their views have been embodied ina most
decided letter, which willbe forwarded at once
to Rome.

PRISONERS REMEMBERED.
The ladies' land league sent a quantity of

furniture and clothing, a quantity of game,
and a supply of shamrocks to the prisoners in
Kilmainham jailyesterday.

General Foreign.

Natal, March 17.—The operations resumed
by the British are those permitted under the
armistice.

Rome, March 17.—The Pope's encyclocial
letter has been issued proclaiming a jubilee
from March 19 to November 1, for Europe,and
to the end of the year for the rest of the
world.

Paris, March 17.—Placards congratulating
nihilists on the assassination of the czar
have been posted here, and one arrest made.

THE GLOBE HOROSCOPE.

As it Casts its Light on the Chicago
Markets.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Chicago, March 17.— Cable advices firmer. Our

wheat market active and higher,- with heavy
trading. The Impression is tlut some party
who

-
had the . deal two years > J ago (Jim

Eeene) has it now,' and will. make
-
the

bears dance forhis amusement for the future, and
the market be excited under the manipulations of
his broker: -" v;\u25a0 •: r \u25a0 :\u25a0

- •-
Corn and oats have their boss as well and have

ruled very active at a considerable improvement,
while provisions weredull, the outside demand evi-
dently 1ailing offand going into grain. * On the curb
this afternoon :Spring wheat, $1.03 ;May, $lO83f ;
Mnycorn, 43tfc: July, 44Vio; Maycats, 36J4CLJIII
pork, $18,72H;Maylard,$tM&^2&s2&&

LANDSWINDLERS.

Excitement in Cleveland Over Arrests in
that City.

Cleveland, March17.
—

The arrest of Van
Hl6e and Lenn, land agents, by the United
States authorities, on a charge of conspiracy to
defraud the government, has created great ex-
citement in real estate circles here. Since the
arrests many people have come forward pro-
ducing deeds made out toLenn and partner,
and the officers have proof that the men have
forged numerous signatures to deeds. John
K.Cor win, who was arrested withVan Hise,
but against whom a charge a conspiracy was
not distinctly made, has been arrested and
charged with swindling the government. Bail
is fixed at $5,000. The officers clajim to have
found several blank deeds, acknowledged by
Corwin, aud consider this good ground for
charging him withconspiracy. Proofs are ac-
cumulating against them. Itis claimed they
have seciired possession of Cleveland lots in
exchange iorMi6sourifclands. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Meyer Is looking for advices
from St. Louis concerning the transfer of the
men in that city foi trial.

The Trichaena Raid on American Pork.
Chicago, March 17.—Mr.Seve, Belgian con-

sul general, has been visiting ana consulting
to-day with members of the board of trade
and packers, getting information concerning
the sanitary condition of the hog, and to-
morrow afternoon willconfer with the hog
cholera committee recently appointed by the
boaid.

There was some excitement hi lard to-day,
caused by the report that a lot had been. seized iv Havre. Itis understood a blunder-
ing official seized itby mistake, as France "has
not excluded lard and willprobably not do so,
as the heat used in rendering it necessarily
destroys auy trichinosis.

The provision trade pay little attention to
the action of Austria. They say the order of
exclusion of the American hog product will
not affect the trade, as Austria is rather a
competitor than an importer. The effect, if
any, wouldcome from Belgium, Germany and
France barring out the product.

NORTHFIELD.
Northfielb March 16.— Carleton college closes

Friday.
Dry soft wood is se'ling at S*per oord.
Another death from that dreadful disease, diph-

theria.
*

Mr. E. L.Benton has left for Fargo, D.T.
Owing to the want of fund?, Ladies hall willnot be

built the coming season.
Bonds to the amount of $2,000 are being issued iv

Dundas tobuild anew sohool house.
The Grange millat Orangeville,is being converted

into a roller mill,and willbe shut down until June,
inconsequence.

The members of I.O. O. F, fraternity, have just
received their fullsalts of uniform, the whole cost
being between $15 and $50.

Will the Globe please answer, whether or not,
"Maud S." was in this State last year on the race
track, and what time she trottedin? [She has never
trotted inMinnesota. —Ed. Globe.]

Mrs.Btowell, an old lady of about 75 years, the
other day while doing some out door work, fell «nd
broke her rightarm J tut above the rist and inflicted
some other injuries.

Last night some unknown persons broke into A.
Haung's saloon on Third street, and after soaking
thoroughly in eyewater, they proceeded to business
by breaking glasses, bottles, and giving the chairs
and tables a general shaking up.
Inmy report of Monday there appeared two er-

rors, for which Iam not accountable. The mis-
takes corrected are Mr.Ira Jiles died at Cell Rapids,
D.T., instead of Dell Rapids, lowa, and the negro
who served his time in jai was Rolla Ashley, and
not Ackley.

Dry maple wood for6ale at Haycock &Co.'g

corner Third and Franklin. Telephonic com-
munication

A Good Housewife.
Thegood housewife, when she is giving

her house its spring renovating, shoula
bear inmind that the dear inmates of her
house are more precious than many
houses, and that their systems need
cleansing by purifying the blood, regu-
lating the stomach and bowels to pre-
vent and cure the diseases arising from
spring malaria and miasma, and she
must know that there is nothing that
willdo itso perfectly and surely as Sop
Bitters, the purest and best of medicies.n
—Concord, N.H., Patriot.

WHITEBitAltLAKE.

Who Will Inaugurate a First Class Hotel
Enterprise?

While every other pleasure resort within
easy access of Bt.Paul is being rapidly devel-
oped and drawing an increasing number of
patrons, both among our citizens and tourists
from abroad, our beautiful White Bear lake,
now brought withina brief half hour's ride
of the city, is falling to the rear for the
want ofsufficient hotelaccommodations. Since
the old South Shore house was burned there
are only three moderate sized hotels, besides a
boarding house or two,wholly insufficient to
afford shelter and meals to the throng of
people who seek the lake during the summer
months. As a natural result people flock to
lakes twice or three times the distance from
St. Paul, and a large proposition of the tour-
ists and pleasure seekers who seek our State
during the summer months, follow their ex-
ample.

White Bear is no longer the wilderness lake
of a few years ago. By the growthof St.Paul,
and the increase of railroad facilities, ithas
become a suburb of our city. Not only the
residents of the little village,hut every prop-
erty owner and business man of St.Paul, will
benefit by the prosperity of our own home re-
sort-

More than one for building a large
hotel at the lake, has been discussed, and aban-
doned. Every winter, of late, something
of the kind has been on foot,
and every summer following brines the gen-
eral comments, upon everyone^ lips, on
the insufficiency of the exist-
ing houses. Cannot something be done
this season? There is but little time to spare;
allagree that a first-class hotel would be well
patronized, and there isno doubt that prop-
erty owners at the lake, as wellas the railroad
company, would derive great benefit. Why
cannot some of our business men move in
this matter? Who willtake the lead?

Work of the Legislature* of 1879 and 1881.
Frank Carlton yesterday completed his record Of

rhe work of the last legislature. The figures as
compared with 1879 are as follows.

1879. 1881.
No.ofSenate flies signed 240 206
No.of House files signed 260 415
No.of Senate files withdrawn 1 1
No.of House files withdrawn 2 2
No.of Senate files vetoed. 5 1
No/of House files vetoed 4 4

Total 619 629
Itwillbe seen that the number of acts passed at

the late session was in excess of that of the session
of 1879 by110. The increase is due entirely to the
House, the Senate not originating as many measures
at the late session as in that of 1879 by 34, whi'e
the House showsan increase over 1879 of 155. With
the large increase in the number of bills originating
hithe House over 1879 more care seems tohave been
taken in-their preparation, as the number withdrawn
from the governor was the same for both sessions,
while onlyone billoriginating with it at the last ses-
sion was vetoed, against 6in 1879. Senate files ve-
toed were the same at both sessions, 4, as also bills
withdrawn from the governor, 1

A Bold Robbery.
About 11 o'olock last night two men, one in the

uniform of aUnited States private, entered Simon's
bolooii, corner of Third and Washington streets, and
at once struck up a conversation with a drunken
Swede named Andrew Oleson. The latter had two
or three -watches which he wanted to dispose of, and
he foolishly expesed the property to the strangers.
Under the pretense ef wanting to purchase, one of
themen asked to see the 'jigger," on receiving
which they bolted for a side door and ran into the
street, making their eeoapc. Last midnight the men
were captured near Seven Corners by Detective
O'Connor and OfficerBaer. The watch was recov-
ered from the soldier, who gave the name of Win.
Spellman. Th» other man registered as Jce Carr.
They were looked up.

PERSONAL.

M.C. Whipple of Eau Claire, at the Claren-
don.

Atthe Merchants: L. L.Ellsworth, Cannon
Falls.

Hon. R. L. Frazce, Frazee City, at the Mer-
chants-;

Sheriff Bray, of Henderson, is .registered at
the Clarendon.

Mr. A.J. Wampler. has returned from his
New Orleans excursion.

Mr. H. C. Donnelly, of No. 10 Wabashaw
street, left for Chicago yesterday.
J. Comstock, Esq., ofDubuque, among the

xuests at the Clarondon Hotel.
At the Metropolitan: J. S. Medary, La

3rosse; C. Marshell, Duluth; E. O. Rudd,
Etudd's Mills.

Leave of absence for fourteen days, begin-
ling on the 14th inst., has been granted Second
Lieutenant Corwln Sage, Seventeenth infantry.

Hon. R. B.Langdon, Minneapolis, was vis-
ting the State officials in their new quarters
yesterday.

Natbau Myrick,Esq., returned from Wash-
ington yesterday, in company with Major
Dyke, the victim of the Baltimore depot rob-
bery.

Major Dyke, of Faribault, we regret to
learn, wag robbed at a Baltimore depof of his
most valuable personal effects, while waiting
for a train.

WilliamErwin, Esq., goes toAustin to-day
to take part in the defense of Rlley, indicted
for the attempted assassination of Hon. Sher-
man Page last fall.

Mr.W. W. Kelly, manrgev of the Charlotte
Thompson company (which willvisit this city
about the first of next month), was registered
at the Merchants yesterday.

Capt. H. A. Castle, who returned from
Washington on Wednesday morning, is con-
fined to his residence by illness, contracted
during his visit to the national capital.

Hon. W. T. Bonniwell, Hutchinson, one of
the hardest working and most successful
members ofthe late State Benate, ispaying his
first visit,to St.Paul since the adjournment.

At the Merchants: H. Hicks, London;
John Oeck, Winnipeg; L.L.Ellsworth, Frank
Barlow, Cannon Falls; John P. Stevens, Bos-
ton; J. W. Harkam,|Montreal; E. H. Bailey,
Milwaukee.

Major Dyke, Faribault, took a run up to St.
Paul yesterday, and though Ehle Allenplied
him industriously, returned home at night
without depositing any of his ducats fora
chance in that handworked French bed spread.

Among the visitors to St. Paul yesterday
was Capt. Thos. WilsonofCleveland, O. Capt.
Wilson is one ofthe oldest steamboat captains
in experience, now on the upper lakes, having
commenced running to what is now Duluth,
when itwas known as Portland, and the only
evidence of civilization visible from the harbor
was one little old rickety cabin. Of course,
being in St. Paul, Capt. Wilson sought out
Capt. Bart. Atkins, like himself an oldupper
lake salt, and the two passed a very pleasant
afternoon comparing notes and reviewing inci-
dents and personal recollections of the days of
auld lane syne, when both were "salloring."
Capt. Wilson willrun his boat from Cleveland
to Duluth the coming season.

Henry's Carbolic Salve.
The Best Salve inthe worldfor Cuts, bruises,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all kinds of Skin
Eruptions, Freckles and Pimples. The salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Be rare you
get Henry's Carbolic Salve, as all others are
but imitations, Price 25 cents. For 6ale by
alldruggists.'

Gen. Grant Resigns.

New Yobk, March 17.—The Commercial says:
Itis stated bypersons very close In the confidence
of Gen. Grant that in consequence of his Mexican
engagements he willhave nothingmore to do with
the world's fairof 1883. Itis not positively known
whether he has sent in hia resignation, but as he
leaves Monday next forMexicoitlamore than prob-
able he willpresent a formal document to the com-
missioners before leavlog. Itis understood GraU
wishes the enterprise every success, bnt for reasons
best ks own tohfmeelf does not feel inclined to be
connected personally withit

Baker's Pain Panacea cures pain inMan and
Beast. For use externally and internally.

Durno's Catarrh Bnu^cujg| Catarrh and all
affections of the mucous iueinorane.

HOG AND HOMINY.
THE PLUMED KNIGHT DONS HIS

WAR PAINT.

And Directs Oar Foreign Ministers to
Bally to the Defense of our Slandered
Porkers— Alexander's Acknowledgment

ofAmerican Sympathy— lllness of Sena-
tor Edmunds— Gen. Edgerton Seated and
Ready to Vote Upon the Organization—
The Price ofMahone's Treachery Named
—General Capital Notts.

Defense ofthe American Porker.
Washington, March 17.—The minister* of the

United States at the Court of St. James and the
French capital, have been instructed to lay before
the respective governments to which they ara ao
credited, the sense of this government that injustice
is shown toward the citizens and food products
of this country by the attitude which is being as-
sumed inEurope on this question. Positive instruc-
tions have been sent Lowell at London to meet
Crump s statements and expose their erroneousuess.
Noyes, at Paris, has been telegraphed hithe follow-
ingterms directing him to lay the facts before the
French government :
sJWashinston, March 16.— To Noyes, minister,
Paris Your course respecting the pork decree of
the French government, approved . The statements
ofCrump, acting British consul at Philadelphia, oc-
casioned excitement and wide-spread
comment bere, leadng to cor-
correspondence withthe British legation aud boards
of trade. Hog oholera Is oonfoundedwith trichina-
sis, which Is entirely a distinct disease but the repre-
sentations regarding hog cholera are very greatly
exaggerated. The most searching in-
vestigation falls to show the basis for
the published statements. Mortality among very
young swine from oholera has been l«ss this year
than forseveral years past and the condition of full
grown hogs, which are alone used for paoUng and
export, is this year exceptionally good. Britishrep-
resentatives at Philadelphia have apparently been
misled by designing speculators to the great injury
of legitimate trade. Deny hi the strongest terms
the report of the British consul, should French
ministers appeal to it as justifying them in inter-
dictingor restricting the American pork trade . In-
Btructlons follow. (Signed)

Blame, Secretary.

Acknowledgments of Alexander 111.
Washington, March 16.—The secretary of state

ha3received fromGen. Foster, United States minis-
ter at St. Petersburg, .the following:

Blame, Secretary of State, Washington :The min-
ister for foreign affairs says the emperor is pro-
foundly touched by the expressions of sympathy of
the President and Senate of the country for which
the deceased emperor professed sincere esteem and
earnest friendship. Itis a legacy which he leaves to
the Emperor Alexander 111., and which his majesty,
hi accord withthe Russian nation, aoceptd from tne
depths of his heart .

(Signed) I'obtkk, Minister.

Senator Edmunds Indisposed.
Washington, March 17.—Senator Edmunds left

Washington last night for a visit to Florida,and Sen-
ator Vance paired with him the remainder of the
session. Judge Edmunds ha3for some time been
troubled withabad cold, and seeks a warmer climate
inorder to avoid threatening danger. Itis develop-
inginto broncheti* and possibly settling on his
lungs. The Senator has been similarly effected sev-
eral previous winters.

-,- * ;.'\u25a0 .., The Senate.
. Washington. March 17.— credentials of Seta-
torEdgerton were presented and he took the oath cf
office. *. .'••:.•
,j Senator Pendleton said he had received informa-
tion which induced

*

him tobelieve it would ',be im-
possible to obtain a vote upon the pending resolu-
tion,and therefore moved jan adjournment, which
was agreed to. Adjourned. -••;>-.•

;.
- '

..-i£ General -?jpit«tl 'Stmt^^r&f^'
Washington, March 17.— The \u25a0 Kepublloan Sena-

tors have decided toincrease the meibership of the
Senate flntnoe committee fromnine to eleven, and
willadd Platt of New York to the list of Republican
members already selected. . - •'

1Chief Justice Oaton.of the Illinoissupreme bench,
is here urging the Senate to reject Stanley Matthe •a
on the ground that he is not a resident of the circuit,
and the people of Wisconsin, Illinois, and Indiana
don't want an outsider put over them again as United
Hates Judg<*. IfMatthews' rejection can be secured
either Judge Hewitt or Judge Isbam, of Chicago,
willbe urged for the nomination.

The Democratio Senators at au adjourned caucus
this afternoon finallycompleted their assignment for
representation on the Senate commitees, and dis-
tributed the minor committee chairmanships thit
have been accorded thorn by tho majori'y as fellows:
Private land claims, Bayard;revolutionary claims.
Johnston; engrossed bill;, Saulsbury; Nicaragua
claims, Davis, Va.;epidemic dlseasei, Harris;spe
cial committee on library accommodations, Vcor*
hees.

Areception was given at the executive mansion to-
niyht to the members of the supreme court, cabinet
officers, United States Senators and Members of
Congress, withthe ladies and their families. There
was a large attendance and the affair was altogether
verybrilliant. The blue room, where the reception
was held, was beautifully decorated for the occasion.
Vice President Arthur jresented the guests to Presi-
dent Garflokl, who then presented them to Mrs
Garfleld.

THE MARTYR EMPEROR.
His Assassination Endorsed by the New

York Socialists.
New Y/obk,March 17—The followingwas adopted

at a socialist meeting to-night: Allpeople have
a holy right to protect their liberties byany means ,
and

Whereas, Now war has broken out between the
most noble element of Russian society and despot-
Ism; and

Whebeas, Under the government of Alexander
more blood was shed and more misery brought upon
his subjects than uader all former czars ;therefore
belt

Resolved, Althoughwe condemn essassination as
impracticable, nevertheless we consider that nnder a
government of snch fearful tyranny as the Russian
empire, itis the onlymeans that could be used, and
therefore we consider the deed of the Bossian people
not to be assassination, but execution, and we see in
this act a terrible lesson to all tyrants.

ALLAROUND THEGLOBE.

Gen. Phillip8. Orooke, Brooklyn, N. V., died
Wednesday night.

Frank Padgett, at Naehvil>, suicided yesterday
with laudanum.

Abrilliant reception was given ox-Senator Hanni-
bal Hamlln, at Bangor, Me.,last night.

Abrakeman named Miller,of Freeport, 111., wasrun over at Milwaukee last evening and killed.
B. Whatsill, an o'd settler and capitalist, of Dea

ver, Col., died suddenly yesterday of heart dis-
ease.

Prosecution inthe E&lloch murder tri»ldosed their
cue yeaterday, and defense commenced their sur-
rebuttal.

The cotton compress at Jackson, Term. ,with 600
bales of cotton, burned Wodnet day night Lobs
$15,000.

Ohas. L. Gates, agad 33, con of the late secreary
of the cotton exchange of Memphis, Term. ,suictided
yesterday by shooting.

Judge D.G. Venable, DeniHon, Tetas, formerly
of Kentucky, was instantly billed yesterday bybeing
thrown under the wheels ofa wagon.

The House of the Pennsylvania Legislature ex-
pelled Dr. Palmer, correspondent of the Pittsburgh
Post, for charging the speaker withfavorlteiam.

Harry Blagg and War.-en Mitchell, of Gallipolls,
O ,the latter an ex-convict, quarreled over a gamejofcards, when Mitchellseized an axe and struck Blsgg
cuttinghis side and back, injuring him fatally.
Mitchell arrested.

California parties are negotiating withthe St. Louis
and New Orleans transportation company for the
conveyance of 20.C00 car loads of California wheat
from St. Louis in barges to Mew Orleans fur Eu-
ropean shipment.

John P. Bos", who, on the 2th of May, IBBJ,mur-
dered Robert Kelly,second mate of the American
ship Bullionat Yokohama, for which he was triedbe-
fore the United States court and sentenced to bs
hanged, which sentence was commuted by the Presi-
dent to imprisonment for lifeinthe Albany peuiten
tiary,arrived at San Francisco from Japan yester-
day, incharge of United States Marshal Hira-a
Lathrop.

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Hitter.
Are a cheap and simple remedy for Dyspepsia
and Biliousness in all their worst forms. Itis
a wellknown preparation, and has been known
and endorsed by physicians for many years,
and has been used by thousands ofsufferers in
all parts of the world as a standard and reliable
remedy.

_____________ —
Dr. Roger's Vegetable Worm Syrup instant-

lydestroys worms and removes the secretions
which cause them.
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